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Hot Water  
in an Instant 



“I would highly recommend 
Flogas to all dairy farmers. It 
has been a great system, very 
reliable and instant hot water on 
demand has greatly improved 
my wash routine in my milking 
parlour.”

 Darren Healy, Dairy Farmer



Healy Partnership 
Dairy Farm
Wicklow

The Challenge
Darren Healy returned to his family farm 
20 years ago, where he, alongside his 
wife Kalinda and his father Eamonn, run 
a spring calving dairy farm in Wicklow. 
Darren’s children will be the fifth 
generation to farm this land.  

Previously, the family farm was using 
night rate electricity for hot water but was 
running out of it before the day was done. 
They were searching for an efficient and 
convenient system to meet their demand for 
a constant supply of hot water.  Also, with 
the move towards chlorine-free detergents 
becoming more crucial, the availability of hot 
water throughout the day was becoming 
more and more of a necessity.

The Flogas Solution
David Conroy, Flogas Area Representative, 
visited the farm with the Flogas dairy 
demonstration trailer, to show Darren and 
Eamonn exactly how the Flogas Instant Hot 
Water system performs. 

David was also able to advise them about 
the best tank location and the necessary 
siting guidelines for their farm.

The Healy family were very impressed 
at the ability to provide hot water up to 
850, at any time, night or day. They were 
also happy with how straightforward the 
system was to operate, and they decided 
to make the switch.

L-R: Gary Johnson Glanbia Ireland Business manager, David Conroy Flogas Dairy on Site Demonstrator, Darren Healy Glanbia Dairy Farmer



The Changeover Process 
The local fitter did a site walkthrough and advised 
on the best location to install the heater units and 
distances from the heaters and water taps. 

A Flogas bulk LPG tank was delivered and sited. 
Two wall mounted water heaters were installed and 
connected. Since then, they haven’t looked back.

Flogas and Glanbia Partnership
Flogas and Glanbia have collaborated to offer the 
Flogas Instant Hot Water system to Glanbia Dairy 
Farms. As moving to chlorine free, instant hot water is 
now critical in all wash routines for dairy farmers. We 
are recommending Flogas Instant Hot Water on Dairy 
Farms because it provides the hot water necessary in 
the new wash routines.”

“The Healy family have two water heaters on their farm, 
which provides them with enough instant hot water to 
maintain cleanliness and high milk quality.”  
David Conroy, Flogas Area Representative

Want to find  
out more?
Contact Flogas today to 

request a free site visit 

from your local area 

representative, discuss 

your requirements and 

receive a quotation.  

www.flogas.ie/glanbia 

L-R, David Conroy Flogas Dairy On Site Demonstrator, Tom Phelan Glanbia Milk



“ We are recommending Flogas Instant 
Hot Water on Dairy Farms because it 
provides the hot water necessary in the 
new wash routines.”

Results
On demand hot 
water delivering 
temperatures from 
37˚C to 85˚C

Consistently low 
TBC count since 
installation

No hot water 
storage costs

Reduced carbon 
footprint

Reliable and 
secure source of  
hot water

The heater is located 
outside the parlour 
and noise levels are 
minimal.

Darren Healy Glanbia Dairy Farmer 



Flogas Drogheda
Knockbrack House
Matthews Lane
Donore Road
Drogheda
Co Louth, Ireland
t 041 9831041  
e dairy@flogas.ie  
w www.flogas.ie

Flogas Belfast
Airport Road West
Belfast Harbour Estate
Belfast BT3 9ED
Northern Ireland
t 028 90732611
e dairy@flogasni.com
w www.flogasni.com

Contact Flogas for a free site  
visit where you will receive:
• Energy Survey with quotation on savings potential
• Tank location assessment
• Outlined proposal and pricing


